Frequently occurred "lead poisoning cases" in China made the rapidly developing lead-acid battery industry a huge environmental harm in these years. Meanwhile, a series of related policies have been issued by the Chinese government to inhibit the increasingly expanded effect by this industry to the environment. In this paper, the status of the lead-acid battery industry, including the demand, yield and growth rate are presented, along with the environmental regulation policies for this field as well as the secondary lead industry. Besides, this work also analyzes and discusses the specific content of the policies developed for environmental protection requirements and provides information on how enterprises can properly prepare for the inspections and enter into compliance with the new regulations.
INTRODUCTION
The urgent demand to energy in China promotes the development of traditional lead-acid battery greatly in recent years. Since nearly 98% of electric bicycles, electric motorcycles and electric tricycles use lead-acid batteries as the power sources now, the usage amount in these fields has already higher than that in automotive filed. In 2010, the number of lead-acid battery factories was around 2000, among which nearly 1600 factories have the production licence and 400 didn't. Over the years from 2009 to 2010, high level blood lead was detected in children, residents near the lead-acid batteries as well as the factory workers in many provinces. The State Department of Environmental Protection (DOEP) organized a full-scale rectification to the lead-acid battery and secondary lead factories around the whole country since March, 2011, and a series of policies related to environmental protection were issued at the same time.
A series of certifications including cleaner production, environmental protection and access condition checking were performed on the lead-acid battery and secondary lead factories by the local government now. The whole certification process should be finished by 31 st , December 2015, and the enterprises without passing the certifications will be closed in the beginning of January, 2016.
In this paper, the present status of the lead-acid battery factories and secondary lead factories and the influence to these enterprises by the issued policies, especially the environmental protection part, were summarized and analyzed in detail.
METHODS
We conducted the literature search mainly through the ministry of environmental protection website, as well as some News net.
RESULTS

Development of Lead-Acid Battery Enterprises in China
Even with the lead-acid battery industry in China under constant review and undergoing significant policy reform by the national government, lead-acid batteries are still the fastest growing chemical power sources in China ( Table 1) . According to statistics, lead-acid battery production in China has not diminished, even with the introduction of much stricter environmental protection policies instituted by the Chinese government, instead maintaining an 18% growth rate over the last decade. The industry's production output since 2002 is shown in Fig. (1) and the production distribution of Chinese lead-acid batteries in terms of applied use in 2013 is shown in Fig. (2) . The rapid development of passenger and low-speed electric vehicles has caused an incredible demand for leadacid batteries (as shown in Table 2 ) and driven the fast growth in lead-acid battery production. Table 3 shows the lead-acid battery demand, lead consumption and the recycled lead movement from recycling waste lead-acid batteries in China according to the China Battery Industry Association's analysis and forecast. While this was an extremely large number of enterprises, many of the businesses that existed prior to November 2011 were small and with very little production capacity, with some enterprises making use of poor production equipment and protection facilities. Furthermore, many individual enterprises did not have environmental protection facilities, and discharged lead pollution directly into the environment, which meant that lead pollution accidents occurred quite frequently.
The total lead-acid battery output from the top 300 enterprises have already accounted for 80% of total output from China's lead-acid battery [1] , however, The total output of 1472 enterprise after the top 300 only account for 20% of total output from China's lead-acid battery, as shown in Fig. (4) . This excess of widely distributed lead-acid battery enterprises in China meant that environmental protection was virtually impossible to enforce. On November 30, 2011, the national government issued a total of 1772 lead-acid battery production licenses, even though only 292 enterprises qualified for those licenses in terms of the environmental protections they provided, a qualification rate of only 16.48%. From these numbers, it is clear that that the existing system to manage lead-acid battery production licenses had problems, and the previous management scheme had helped to promote the large number, small size and wide distribution of enterprises, most of whom had only low production capacity, unreasonable industrial distribution and considerable negative environmental impact.
Between 2009 and 2011, the high frequency of blood lead poisoning accidents cause considerable attention from both the Chinese government and the media, starting in early 2011, the Chinese government began its overall rectification of the China's lead-acid battery industry and secondary lead industry, since early 2011, Chinese government make a series of policies to rectify China's lead-acid battery industry and secondary lead industry [2] , the main policies and measures are shown in Table 4 .
Once the Chinese government formulated and enforced a series of policies for the China's lead-acid battery industry and secondary lead industry, the number of lead-acid battery enterprises sharply declined throughout China, particularly in Jiangsu Province which had the largest number of enterprises, the situation of Jiangsu province after environmental rectification is shown in Fig. (5) .
Nationally, the number of lead-acid battery enterprises in China dropped from 1772 before the country's environmental rectification to just 450 at the end of 2013, the present output relies primarily on this 450 enterprises, as shown in Table 5 .
The Chinese Lead-Acid Battery Industry Encounters Difficulties with the New Environmental Policies
To meet the standards developed for the lead-acid battery and secondary lead industries issued by the Ministry of Industry and Information Technology, the Environment Ministry and three other Ministries on March 12, 2013, all lead-acid battery and secondary lead enterprises throughout China are expected to undergo a through environmental inspection organized by the Environmental Department, as O t h e r s G u i z h o u G u a n g x i T i a n j i n S h a n g h a i L i a o n i n g Y u n n a n H u n a n C h o n g q i n g H u b e i S i c h u a n J i a n g x i H e n a n F u j i a n A n h u i H e b e i S h a n d o n g G u a n g d o n g Z h e j i a n g E nterpris e num ber J i a n g s u Table 6 shows the number of lead-acid battery and secondary lead enterprises who have completed each stage of the process.
The only foreign enterprise that completed its environmental inspection and received and passed all access conditions in the first batch of enterprises was the East Penn (Wujiang) Battery Co., Ltd., and the only enterprise in the second batch was Apollo Battery Co., Ltd. In fact, there were more than 20 foreign enterprises in China, as shown in Table 7 .
These foreign lead-acid battery enterprises possess stateof-the-art production equipment and environmentally sound production facilities; however, most did not apply for the environmental inspection or the necessary operating permit because of their failure to understand the new Chinese environmental policies. In fact, all lead-acid battery enterprises and secondary lead battery must accomplish the following three standard steps in order if they want to through environmental inspection and access conditions before Dec.31, 2015 [3] .
i) The first step is to undergo a clean production audit organized by the Environmental Department of the region, and this audit must be conducted every two years. Experts provided by the regional Environmental Department shall determine whether a enterprise meets the required level of recycling and cleaner production and the enterprises should reach secondary level of cleaner production.
ii) The second step is to pass an environmental inspection organized by the National Environmental Department, formal announcement of National Environmental Department shall prevail.
iii) The third step is to pass access conditions inspection organized by the National Ministry of Industry and Information Technology, However, an enterprise must pass the environmental inspection prior to applying for this permit inspection.
After more than a year of work to move the new inspection process forward, it is clear that the pass rate for the second step (the environmental inspection) is very low, and the step for most enterprises drags on for a very long time. There were 94 enterprises who applied for an environmental inspection in the second batch of enterprises, but only 27 enterprises entered the public stage of the process, and only 14 enterprises completed the entire inspection and could be publicly announced that they had passed the inspection. 32 enterprises entered the public stage and 26 enterprises passed inspection in the third batch of enterprises. It seems that most Chinese lead-acid battery [4] .
The purpose of this paper is to provide a comprehensible description of the environmental inspection requirements and all necessary operating conditions for lead-acid battery enterprises in China so that competitors in the industry, particularly foreign enterprises, can fully understand the necessary details and so pass all the necessary steps to receiving an operating permit. The government's objective is to have 300-500 lead-acid battery enterprises in China at the end of 2015; this means the remaining number of current competitors will be eliminated.
CONCLUSION
Although Chinese government shut down most of leadacid battery and secondary lead factories, the output in this field hasn't decreased due to the production scale expansion of the existing factories.
It's estimated that only 100-200 factories will pass the environmental inspection and access condition audit performed onto the factories planed to finish before December, 31 th , 2015 attributed to the strict vetting conditions and slow speed.
